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< $100K
AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC
- Bof Cpe Spares Fsl Fuses For Disconnect Switches Elk
- Bof Instant Water Heather Domestic Water Heater 0002
- Consumables Law Talcum Powder For Installing Gasket
- Csa Awards 11/19/19
- Csa Awards 11/21/19
- Damage Repair On Rental Caterpillar Forklift (RI-15-042
- Fire Supression Sprinklers
- Ge Druck Genii DPI620 Is Pressure Modules Testing Se
- Law Lph Door Rollers Mechanical/Process Law 100%
- Priority 0 - Bof Pressure Instrument
- Priority 2 - Lab Batteries
- Priority 2, Shield Door Hinge Adjustment Facility: Law
- Priority 4 - Law Batteries
- Priority 4, Operational And Startup Spare Parts Bof 100%
- Priority 9 Electrical - Law Lph Pnl Relay & Light - Law 10
- Priority-1, Law C2v Dpr, Bearings And Gaskets
- Rent 2 Skid Steers For Snow Removal
- Rent 3 Trailer Mounted Diesel Hydronic Ground Heaters
- Transmitters, Flow, Thermal

AMBRO, INC. dba BATTERIES PLUS BULBS
- Priority-1, Bof Area Ops Inv Restock, Saft 3.6v & Eagle I
- Priority-1, Law-Bof-Lab, Batteries For Abb Ac800m Cont

ANA SOURCING, LLC
- Bof Priority 0 Zoll Aed Plus For Maintenance Health And
- Csw Sweatshirts

AUTOLINE CONTROLS, INC.
- Flowmeter, Swirl (Law-Pcw)

AVIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.
- Rittal Fan And Cover
- Studs And Nuts For Rld-Vsl-00164 In Lab

B&K SUPPLY CO., LLC
- Motors - Law Pcw Spare Motors
- Priority 10heaters, Electric

BECKWITH AND KUFFEL
- Priority -10- Law/Lvp/Pmp/Parts
CLEAN CONCEPTS GROUP INC
- Jo-55-687 Replace Burner Coils

Columbia Rigging (USE 932133903)
- Equipment - Crosby Clamps And Wire

CONCRETE PUMP INSPECTIONS
- Concrete Pump Trucks Annual Boom State Inspection

CONCRETE SPECIAL TIES
- Distributables Wood Survey Stakes
- Door And Gate Hardware For Carpenters
- Equipment Supports
- Rent A 140m Grader For Ict Group

COVELL ENTERPRISES DBA BUFFALO INDUSTRIAL SUPPH
- Adjustable Speed Drive, Lfp Asd Cabinet
- Beech Gw-2006 Breaker Lift Spare Parts
- Priority 3 Mechanical/Process Bof Glass Former Mixing
- Priority -9a- Law/Bof/Lab/Lt/Spares
- Priority-4 Control Chief - Remote Control Spare Parts

Curtiss
- Fuses, Bussmann, Lvp-Asd-0001
- General Cots Items 3rd Party Dedication Basic Order Ac\n
DUBOSE NATIONAL ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
- Q Fasteners - Restock For Bof, Law, Emf

EDGE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
- Equipment - Multi-Lift System For Concrete Blocks

EDWARDS SUPPLY CO., INC.
- Electrical - Faceshield Parts
- Electrical Lab 100%
- Nld Motor Pump
- Priority 4 - Lab Pressure Instrument
- Priority 9b - Law Pressure Instrument
- Priority-1, Law Coup-Wc-19-02163, Rechargeable Batte
- Remote Placement Test Plug
- Storm Water System Corrugated Metal Pipe And Accessi

GOVERNMENTscientific SOURCE, INC.
- Priority 2 Chemicals Onsite Lab
- Priority-2 Chemicals, Laboratory Onsite Lab

GOVSMART, INC.
- Cisco Ip Conference Phone
- Cisco Outdoor Access Points
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HD Fowler Company, Inc.
- Priority 10 - Bof Valves And Assemblies
- Toilet Pumps

HORIZON DISTRIBUTION, INC.
- (Sds) Small Operating Tools - Sds Orders, Min/Max, 9/3
- *** Services, Janitorial Supplies - Warehouse Stock 11/2
- **Purchase Hotsy Pressure Washer For Emf Testing
- Bof Priority 2- Replace Smoke Detectors- Cowp-Wc-20-
- Consumables
- Contact Cement
- Fire Detection Systems Law / Bof / Lab
- Frost Fighter Model Idf 500Ipng Parts - Site Wide
- Gasket Spiral Wound, 24590-Wtp-Cowp-Wc-19-02805
- Gpo-3 Material
- Priority -2- Bof/Fsw/V/Parts
- Priority 4 - Law Electrical
- Priority 4, Nuts Law 100%
- Priority-1, Bof Inventory Restock, Grease & Anti-Seize, L
- Safety Consumables - Larger Sized Foot Guards
- Services, Janitorial - Warehouse Janitorial Stock, 11/21/
- Small Operating Tools - Abrasives Min/Max, 11/21/19
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables Min/Max, 12/6/19
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 11/21/
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 11/26/
- Small Operating Tools - Millside Wagons With Flat Free
- Small Operating Tools - Sds Orders, Min/Max, 11.21.19
- Small Operating Tools - Sds Orders, Min/Max, 12/6/19
- Small Operating Tools - Set Screws For Milwaukee Mag
- Small Operating Tools - Tri-Tool, Min/Max, 11/22/19
- Small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous
- Volvo Alternator Jo-11-010
- Welding, Consumables - Min/Max, 11/22/19
- Welding, Consumables, Min/Max, 11/26/19

INTERGRAPH CORPORATION
- Smart Plant Instrumentation Software And Maintenance

KLB ENTERPRISES
- Electrical - Hot Stick Bags, Voltage Rated Plastic, Rescu
- Safety Consumables - Senior Supervisory Watch Safety

LIFT-IT MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
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- Equipment - Ratchet Straps Min/Max
- Equipment - Softner’S Min/Max

MCCALL INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. LLC
- Bof Priority 9 Diw Rs3 Spares Farris Psvs
- Lpw-Sw-20001 Fuses
- Priority 0, Gaskets Bof 100%
- Priority 9 Pump For Bof Domestic Water Bof 100%
- Priory 3 Valves And Assemblies Law Lmp Refurbishme

MICONTROLS, INC.
- Priority 9b - Bof Temperature Instrument

MICRO WORLD / F A SYSTEMS, INC.
- Cisco Aironet 1572eac - Wireless Access Point

NOVA MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.
- Q Fasteners - Restock For Bof, Law, Emf

OMICRON ELECTRONICS CORP. USA
- ***Hot***Testing Services, Equipment, Omicron, Sut-213
- ***Hot**Testing Services, Equipment: Omicron; Sut-334

PACIFIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS LLC
- Industrial Hygiene-Replacement Isobutylene Cal Gas Fo
- Law Gypsum Board Assemblies / Setting Type Wall Join
- Lubricants
- Priority 10, Operational And Startup Spare Parts, Bof 10
- Priority 9, Operational And Startup Spare Parts Law 100
- Testing Services, Equipment; Fluke 381 Carry Cases

PARAMOUNT SUPPLY COMPANY
- Priority 10 Valves And Assemblies Law Instrument Air V

PREMIER CONTRACTING AND TECHNICAL SERVICES INC
- Priority 9b - Law Pressure Instrument - Law 100%
- Priority-1, Bof Upe-Ups-21001, Microstack Upgrade Kit

PROCTOR SALES, INC.
- Law Priority 9 Diw Rs3 Spares Jordan Valve Pressure R
- Priority 10 - Bof Pressure Regulator

PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES, INC.
- Stock Parts Putzmeister Jo-16-016

QUALITY DISCOUNT SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
- Landa Replacement Parts
- Welding, Consumables, Min/Max, 12/6/19

S AND S SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
- Safety Consumables
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- Safety Consumables - Fall Protection, Min/Max, 12/6/19
- Safety Consumables - Gloves, Min/Max, 11/22/19
- Safety Consumables - Safety Consumables, Min/Max, 1
- Safety Consumables, Min/Max, 11/26/19
- Safety Consumables, Min/Max, 11/8/19
- Safety Consumables, Min/Max, 12/6/19

SCIENTIFIC SALES, INC.
- Foxboro Pcw Components
- High Strenght Double Coated Tape, 93020le
- Lab Pva-V Spares & Inv Restock, Right & Left Hand Ne
- Priority 3 Electrical Bof Glass Former Silo Scale Termin
- Priority 4, Fire Detection System Law 100%

SIEMENS INDUSTRY SOFTWARE INC.
- Star-Ccm+ Subscription And Maintenance Support

Stellar Industrial Supply
- ***Hot*** Testing Services, Equipment; Adj. Pipe Torque
- Plexiglass

TD SUPPLY SPECIALISTS LLC
- *Hot* Reducers, Nipples, Plugs And Adapters
- Bof Priority 2 Chw Low Low Flow Switches C-19-02076
- C2v-A-01 Spares - Switches And Fuses
- Distributables - Pipe End Caps For Mhf
- Electrical Law Container Handling Proximity Sensor
- Gamajet Spray Nozzle
- Hdk Replacement Parts
- Heater, Water, Domestic
- Lab, C3v-A-01 Spares, Actuator Cmpnt, ***Lines 2 & 3 T
- Law - Electrical Rooms Door Hardware
- Law Lmp-Fb/Fe/Fv Systems, Mass Flow Transmitters
- Operational And Startup Spare Parts Crane Anti-Collisio
- Phoenix Contact Switch, Isolator
- Pri-2 Law Lsh-Yy-0219 & Lsh-Mtr-00007, Munck Hoist B
- Pri-4 Doors And Windows Law
- Priority 10 - Valves - Bof 100%
- Priority -2- Lab/60/Mtr/Spires/Parts
- Priority 3 Law Electrical Startup Spares
- Priority 3 Compressors, Vacuum Equipment Plant Servi
- Priority 3 Valves And Assemblies Tyco Valve Items For I
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- Priority -4- Bof/Nld/Nozzle
- Priority -4- Bof/Rww/Yv/Valve
- Priority 4, Electrical Law 100%
- Priority 5 Traps, Steam, Air Nld Sump-00020 Ph Probe 8
- Priority 9. Hvac Or Air Filter/Treating Humidifier Replace
- Priority 9a Pumps, General Services Startup For Law Lf1
- Priority-1, Bof Chw-Lsh-8273, Thermal Level Switches
- Priority 10, Valves And Assemblies Lab 100%
- Replace Vfds - Start-Up. Ncrs 19-1008 & 1031
- Swirl Flow Meter-Pcw-Ft-2860

THERMO KING NORTHWEST, INC.
- Establish A Po To Provide All Club Car Parts

TRI TOOL INC.
- Small Operating Tools, Tri-Tool 99-8981

TRI-CITY-INDUSTRIAL, LLC
- ***Hot***Testing Services, Equipment; Supco 31 Day Ch1
- Capacitor 24590-Wtp-Pwo-Cmnt-18-2191
- Laminate Counter Top Sheets
- Priority 3 Site Services Door Hardware
- Priority 4 - Lab Operational And Startup Spare Parts
- Solar Cross Walk Signs
- Switch, Load Block 24590-Wtp-Cwop-19-02786

VIGIL COMPANIES, INC.
- Priority 10 Traps, Steam, Air Bof Steam Condensate W2

WESTERN STATES EQUIPMENT COMPANY
- Replace Broken Window In Right Side Door Of Jo-11-02

WHITING SERVICES INC.
- Priority 4, Seals, Mechanical Law 100%
Electrical
7 Heaters, Electric Bof 100%
Ts And Seals. Law 100%
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"To Be At Risk Procurements"

306 Fuels And Lubricants

in System Law 100% At Risk

Brake & Motor

Ice Air 1b Dryer Refurb

Lab Rld Repair
posting

30% of 100%
- element parts lab 100%
- pumps law 100%

hart recorder replacements

water bof 100%

28